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The Necessity of Modifying Caseine.

The object to be accomplished in the preparation of cows'

milk, is to niake it resemble human milk as much as possible in

chemical and physical properties. To do this it is necessary to

educe the proportion of caseine, to increase the proportion of

fat and sugar, and to overcome the tendency to coagulate into

large firi masses upon entering the stomach."-Sarr.

Fairchild's PEPTOGENIC 1I11LK POWDER converts caseine into

minutely soluble and coagulable albuminoids corresponding in consti-

tution and digestibility to the peptone-like albuminoids of breast milk,

and modifies cows' umilk in all particulars to the composition of normal

breast milk.

HILD BROS., & FOSTER, New York.

VINTED BY JAnis BoWEs & SoNS, 142 HOLLIS ST, HALIFAX.



THE GREAT FACT IN MODERN MEDICINE:
" The Blood is the Life,"

And Where Nature fails to make Good Blood,
WVE CAN INTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the TRUE ''ANTITOXIN" of Healthy Na ure.

In the more enlightened progress of Modern Medicine, "Blood-
letting" has given place. to Blood-getting.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How ? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It has already failed to do its vork (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stimulate as you will, the whole sun of the patient's alimentary power
when f ully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God; that can be doue, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience has proved. That one thing is this: wmhere Nature fails
to PRoDUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT from
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE. ,

- The vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
-will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE.
TR Y 'at in uimia, measuring the increase of red celis and hoemaglobin in the blood as yuu

proceed, together with the imiproving strength and functions of your patient.
Try it in Consiumptioi, with the saine tests from week to week.
Try it in Dyspepsia or Malnutrition of youiig or old, and watch the recuperation of tha

paralysed aliimentary powers.
T)ry it in Intestinal or gastric irritation, inflammation, or ulceration, that inhibits food itself,

and witness the nourishing, supporting and healing w,ork done entirely by absorption, without
the slightest functional labor or irritation ; even in the most delicate and critical conditions,
such as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intestinal diseases, Choiera Infantum,
Marasmus, Diarrhea, Dysentery, etc.

Try it per rectim, when the stomach is entirely unavailable or inadequate.
Tlry it by subcutaieous injection, when collapse calls for instantaneous blood supply-so

niuch better than blood-dilution !
Trj it on Chronic Ulceration, in connection with your antiseptic and stimulating treat-

ment(which affords no nourishmnent) and prove the certainty and power or topical blood nutri-
tion, abolishing pus, stench, and PAIN, and healing witl magical ra)idity andfiuality.

Try it in Chronic Catarrhal Diseases ; spraying it on the diseased surfaces, with immediate
addition of peroxide of hydrogen ; wash off instantly the decomnposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue with antiseptic solution (Thiersch's); and then see how the mucous membrane
stripped open and clean, will absorb nutrition, vitality and health from intermediate applica-
tions of pure bovinine.

Try it on the Diphtheritic iiembrane itself, by the samie process ; so leeping the parts
clean and unobstructed, washing away the poison, and mneanwhile sustaining the strength
Independently of the imnpaired alimentary process an d of exhaustive stimulants.

Try it on anything, except plethora. or unreduced intlannation ; but first take time to regu-
late the secretions and functions.

Try it on the patient tentatively at first, to see how much and how often, and in what medium,
it will prove nost acceptable-il water, milk, coffée, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
etc. A few cases mnay even have to begin by drops in crushed ice.

A New Hand-book of Iematherapy for 1898, epitomizing the clinical experience of the previous
three or four years, from the extensive reports of Ilospital and private practice. To be obtained of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 W. Houston Street, New York.
LEEMING, MILES & GO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.



PU TREFACTIVE
PR.,CESSES.

As an antiferent to correct disorders of digestion, and to counteract
thc intestinal putrefactive processes in the sumner diarrheas of children,
Lts'ITeRINE possesses great advantago over other antiseptics in that it
nay be administered freely, being non-toxic, non-irritant and non-
escharotic: furtherm ore, its genial, compatibility with syrups, elixirs,
and other standard remiedies of the Materia Medica, renders it an
acceptable and efficient agent in the treatment of disease produced by
the fermentation of food, the decomposition of organie matter, the ondo-
development of fetid gases, and the presence or attack of low forns of
microzoic life.

An interesting pamphlet relating to the treatment of diseases of this
character may be had upon application to the manufactturers of LIsTERINE.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.

is an emulsion of cod-liver oil

Which contains the whole oil, all of it.
i It is not a mixture of wine or alcohol with a little iodine and bromine.

It will not intoxicate nor lead to the alcohol habit.
V It does not depend upon a stimulant for its therapeutic power.
% It is, however, precisely what it claims to be:

The Best Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil.
The Hlypophosphites and Glycernie.

Scott's Emulsion is a Food-not a stimulant.
Scott's Emulsion is a Fact-not an experiment.v Scott's Emulsion contains Fat-not a drop of alcohol.
Whenever cod-liver oil and the hypophosphites are indicated we ask

you to prescribe "Scott's Emulsion," always permanent and
palatable.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto
sssaaasssssesse
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Tbe Timfe to Treat Tuberculosîsa
is early in the course of the Disease.

Aside from Climatie and Hygienic Measures the treatment is
summed up in

OD LIVER o1 Lf
HYPOPHOSPHITES
GUAIACOL.

These Remedies are elegantly combined in..

eerfect Emulsion.
-- 3ANUFACTURED B'W -

HATTE & MYLIUS, - HALIFAX, N.
OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

s.

OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS,
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNERS' EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superioi ity over all conpetitois,

RICH IN OIL
partially predigested by pancreatine.

PALATABLEL AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patiein.

ALWAYS FRESH
being made daily in Halifax.

IT DESERVES TH E .PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Vark's



Surgical Instrunents
Qne of the most complete

stocks in the Domiiiion of up-to-date in
strumients nianufactured mainly in
England.

Quality is of first importance.
Prices as low as consistent with good

workmanship.

Get our quotations.

Bacteriological apparatus, Micro.
-SOLE AGENTS Fot- Stains, Sterilizers, Batteries,

icrcps c. and all Surgeon's Requisites.
llicroscopes, Etc.

PATERSON cg FOSTER,
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.

EVERY Doctor needs Job Printing, some Doctors
need Book Printing. JAMES BOWES & SONS

142 HOLLIS STREET, Halifax, N, S,, can supply
both Book and Job Printing in the professional

4 style required by physicians, Also Reports and e
4 Pamphlets of all sorts, If you need a dainty î
& Visiting or Wedding Card, or an every-day job le
e of a Bill Head or Label, they can execute them in

the latest style of the I Art Preservative of Arts, "
Then why will YOU not give them a chance?
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The ESSENCE OF LIFE is the Blood.
The Vital Element of the blood is Hemoglobin.

Without a normal percentage of this elementary principle the tissues
are insufficiently oxygenated and poorly nourished.

With a proper proportion the vital functions are quickened and the
entire system thoroughly frwtified:

is a hSemoglobin producer, because of the quickly assimilable
Organic Iron and Manganese which it contributes to the devitalized
circulatory fluid existing in cases of

Anemia, Chlorosis, Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea,

Bright's Disease, Chorea, etc.

Prescribe PEPT0-MANGAN " GUDE " in original bottles rentaining ",xi.
IrS NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY.
Sole Agents for United States and Canada,

LABORATORY :
LElPZIG. GERMANY. 56-58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

LEEMING, MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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DOES OUR EI)UCATIONAL SYSTEM\I TEND TO PRODUCE THE
HRGHEST TYPE OF MANIOOD IN THE YOUTR

OF THE COUNTRY?

13Y JiIN MUMILLAN, M. D., Pictou, N. S.

It is the righ t and proper thing for us. now living in the last year of
the nineteenth century, to glory in the advances which have been made
iin all departments of knowledge during the last fifty years. While
otier departnents have been advancing, iedicine has been kept well to
the front, and it is with a feeling of pride the physician points to the
great strides which have been recently made in the profession.

While this is truc, one cannot fail to notice, on reading the medical
works being publisihed, that possibly the greatest interest centers in the
post mortem room. However conmendable this is to the man of science,
the clinical aspect of the case must interest a inuch larger class. As it is
our duty to benefit the greatest number to the greatest extent, would it not
be well, while keeping up our interest in the post morteni room, to go to
the other extreme, and enquire, whether we are giving the youth of tie
country, by our educational systen, the best outfit froin a physiological
point of. view. If we are not, they are handicapped from the start. The
government of our country has very properly taken charge of the edu-
cation of our youth, and we have a right to look to the government to
furnish the means by which the best results may be attained. That the

* Delivered before Meeting of Medical So.iety of Nova Scotia, Truro, July 5th, 1899.



18 McMILLAN--PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

system of education is an improvement on the past is what we have a
right to expect, and no one will deny, yet it has its weak points, and time,
instead of rernedying these, is accentuating them.

In the primary departments, indeed in all the departments, but I

speak of the priary department first, the curriculum of study is some-
thing like a cast iron mould, into vbich ail the chilcIren are alike to be
fitted. It is apparent that ail do not equally need and vill not egnally
,rofit bV certain branches of study.' It is equally clear, that some must
of nëeessity be seriously injured by attempting to keep pace with others
äwhose physical and mental endowments are more ample and enduring.
Those pupils of the highest mental and physical endowment may be able
to keep up with the procession, while those not so highly endowed will
drag along, not knowing, after the first month of the term " where thev
are at." As the end of the term approaches. the teacher must get in his
crammnigcr work, or else be counted a failure. The teacher has no part
or parcel in the curriculun, except to take a certain arnount of rav
material, work it in a certain mould, and turn out at the end of the terni
a certain percentage of the manufactured article, or else be stamped as a
failure. He lias no discretionary powers, and can make no allow-
ance for the dull pupil, or the nervous pupil. Teachers should certainly
have some discretionary powers, not be mere automnata. The number
of studies should be reduced. All comupetent physiologists are aware
that our public schools are attempting too imuch, still the work is being
steadily increased. The special preparations for grade exaninations are
alinost an unmitigated evil. After months of close application, wit.h the
brain fagged and the body tired, students are called upon to undergo the
ordeal of an exanination extending over days, to find out wlhether they
are qualified to grade. Is it unreasonable to expect, under these unfavor-
able conditions, that the results will be satisfactory to either teacher,
pupil or examiner. It is scarcely necessary to say that the people have
been put through this ordeal fur no benefitwhatever. Who is better
able to decide as to who is to grade than the teacher who bas been in
daily contact with the pupils during the terin. In this way the pupil
wishing to grade would see and feel the necessity for keeping up the
daily work and being punctual in attendance, and the teacher would he
relieved fron the necessity of iiposin-, extra work during the last few
weeks of the tern, and, last and best, the great strain on the brain and
nervous systei of the pupil would be avoided.

From the tine the pupil entered until the time he grades into the
aca lemy, it has been a continual rush. Apparently the great object has
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been, both of parents and teachers, to get him into the academy at the
earliest possible moment. In the academy we find the faults and
follies of the primary departments accentuated. The average age of
pupils grading into the academy is fourteen or under. Every
physiologist knows this to be one of the most important periods, perhaps
the most important, in the life of the individual. A great metabolism is
taking place in the system, the brain and nervous system are in a very
sensitive condition, consequently easily affected. The future health and
happiness of the individuai is largely dependent upon the treatmnent which
the organisin receives during the few following years. It is under thee
conditions that the plastic brain is forced to grapple with subjects far
beyond the comprehension of the average pupil. The curriculum is
arranged for those who are ient-dly and physically most highly
endowed, and even these fin i it a didicult task to get through the work
laid out for thein. For those who are not so well equipped mentally
and physically, there is nothing but to drag along as best they can for a
tern or two, and then drop out of the procession altogether. The
curriculum should be prepared for pupils of average mental ability, and
average bodily vigor, or rather for those below the average.

The intention of our board of education is that every individual will
be educated, not that a few will be highly educated, and the lower he is
in mental endownent the greater the necessity that lie be educated. In
this way no wrong is done to those of superior mental and physical
abilities, while the whole body politic is benefitted.

The number of subjects requiring to be taught is appalling. The
teacher, as before stated, has no choice, can inake no selections, lias no
discretionary power, and neither lias the pupil.

As time passes, (not as the pupil advances,) ology after ölogy meets
himu, and still there is no end of the ologies. The only hope in sight is
that shortly tautology will get into the curriculum, and then the pupil
will stand a chance of getting back ancd acquiring soine knowledge of
elementary principles, now so lightly skimmed over; one is forced hy
the curriculum and its application to conclude, that ail pupils are
equally endowed mentally and physically, while the truth is, there are
no two equally endowed. One has a taste for one Une of study, another
for another line. Should the pupil not have a riglit to a certain extent to
select the line he prefers ? Should he not have the opportunity of fl-
lowing a line which he thinks is going to be a benefit to hiin ?
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I quote here an item from Tle Scottish-Americ Mr. Van
inaker has introduced a novel and interesting feature into his big store,
Broadway and Ninth street. It consists of a school for cash boys
whieh is held every morning between eight and ten o'clock. A cheefful
an cinmodious room bas een set apart for the purpose, and the
lessons include arithmetieseliing gralnmar, wriing, composition and
other eleientary branches. The boys have taken quite kindly to the
expérment, and both they and the firm being benefitted by the increased
usefuiness they acquire, the school is likely to becone a permanent
feature of the store. A similar institution for shops girls, but varied by
the inclusion of some more distinctly feminine branches, would afford a

pleasant break in the monotony of their lives, and add to their efficiency
as well as to their happiness." John Wanamaker is no enthusiast, no
dreamer, lie is a wide-awake business man. He knows what le wants
in his clerks, and if the Board of Education will not supply from the
State supported schools what he requires, lie educates then himself, and
feels that le is repaid by their increased usefulness. Note one omission,
lie bas no Latin or Greek in the requirements.

The early age at which the pupils are expected to grapple with
intricate subjects, prevents thein from deriving the full benefits of the
course. That you may undertand the point I wish to make, I will give
you an example from observation. As you are ail aware, the late George
Munro, of New York, gave bursaries and prizes to Dalhousie College, to
be awarded by competition. It gives me great pleasure to state that
students fr'om Pictou Academy succeeded in carrying off a fair share of
these prizes. Naturally one would expect that the pupils from the
sclools of Pictou town, having ail the advantages of graded schools and
the academy at their dloors, would have secured a large percentage of
these prizes, but such was not tlie case. A very large proportion of the
successful students caine to the 'academy from thme country districts.
Many of them never saw a graded school till they came to Pictou. The
reason for their :uecess is a. perfectly natural one, and is vhat we would
expect. They were of more mature years, their brain power was more
fully developed, they were, for these reasons, better able to compreheid
and understand the work : hence their success.

This fact clearly shows that the curriculum imposes too much work
on the immature brain, and instead of being benefitted by their school
training, to the extent we have a right to expect, many of them run the
risk of being injured and handicapped for life. I say run the risk of
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being injured advisedly. As already stated, the period when so mnany
intricate subjects are imposed upon the pupils is the iost eritical in

teir lives. The whole organisin is undergoing a great change, the brain
tissue is plastic, and the nervous system sensitive. The brain cells, from
long continued expenditure of energy, beconie exhausted. As the term
goes on the work increases, and only those of superior mental capacity
Înd vigorous bodies, are able to do the work understandingliy.

The protoplasm of the brain cells becomes used up by continual
work without the rest necessary for recuperation. A continuation of
these conditions results in a loss of inhibitory power. How often have
you heard it remarked of young men wlio have beconie
dipsonianiacs What a pity, one of the brightest, if not the brightest
of his class," and so on. In inanv cases this condition results froni
exhaustion of nerve cells of the cortex. Feeling irritable and restless,
instead of taking needed rest, seeing the work pressing upon him, lie
seeks for something to enable him to coiplete his task. He takes a
little wine and feels better able for his work, still weakening his will
power, and so on until he becomes a victim of dipsomania which is only
a symptom of defective inhibition. He possibly may be a total ab-
stainer, and would not touch alcohol in any shape, but feeling as he does
lie looks around for relief. In sone of the daily papers he finds his case
exactly described, and the remedy. He tries it, feels benefitted for the
time, and soon becomes a medicine tiend. Lt is from this class that
victims of the various patent medicines are supplied.

Again. how can we account for the large nuniber of our youths who
are wearing glasses ? The answer is twofold,-First the overwork of the

plastic brain cells produces a congested condition, which affects either by
continuity or contiguity, or more probably both, the optic tract. The
vision becomes deranged, and away they rush to a peripatetic optic
specialist, who never fails to adorn their faces with glasses, assuring
themi, that they just came in time to save their eyesight-a species of
quackery on a par with the restorers of lost manhood. Second, not
giving proper attention to the introduction of light into the class rooms.

To sum up the whole matter in a short sentence, the school
curriculum is developing a class of neurasthenies.

The object in bringing this subject before this Society is, that the
Society nay discuss it, and if they conclude that it is of sufficient
importance, bring it before the powers that be, by the appointinent of a
comnmittee, or in any way they may think best.
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I take the liberty of suggesting to the Society, that they takè somIe
wa 'of ianifesting to· the Government their appreciation of the benefits
conferred in giving us a Bacteriological bureau, and a Statistical bureau
defective as it is. By manifesting oui appreciation the Governmnèit
may be encouraged to go farther in the sane line by improving the
systen for Statistics, night do something to improve our systen of
Sanitation by appointing Milk Inspectors. and Meat Inspectors, might
improve on our Boards of Health as at present constituted.

One other suggestion and I am done. The live question to-day is a
Sanitorium for consumptives. The principal is no longer an experiment.
Germany,, England and the United States have tried them, and they
have cone to stay. I intended to suggest to the Society, the propriety
of taking steps to provide a Sanitorium for the early treatnent of tuber-
cular patients.

On the receipt of the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS for June, I was more
than pleased to learn that the Nova Scotia Branch of the British Medi-
cal Association had already taken the subject up, and were proceeding
in the exact line that I was going to suggest. Would it not be the
proper course for this Society to co-operate with the Nova Scotia Branch
of the British Medical Association ? The necessity for such an institu-
tion is self-evident from every point of view.
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HIGHER MEDICAL EDUCATION.*

By R MACNElLL, M. D, Stanley Bridge, P. E. I.

Gen~tlemen:
When, one year ago, in the hiitoric city of Flalifax, you placed me in

the honourable* p>'sitIin of President, I felt that after the eminent
addresses which my preece.osrs in this chair have delivered there was
nothing left for me to say. The choice of a subject is a matter of no
little difficulty. Medical education, however, is one in wbicli the pro-
fession of Canada is greatly interested, and this Association representing
the Maritime Provinces of Canada, may consider the time opportune to
review it, not only as it may interest the profession but the people in
general. The profession for a long time felt our anomalous position in
being henmmed in by provincial boundaries so that a doctor who was
legalized in one province could not follow bis profession in another
without passing a rigid examination. To-day we witness the realization
of reciprocity in the practice of medicine in these provinces and what
has been accomplished here can be accomplished in all Canada. I need
not refer to the oft repeated expression, " The British North American
Act" by which Canada was federated, leaving the quesion of education
with each province. That matter is generally well understood. Medical
education since the early days of the fathers of our profession has under-
gone many changes and no one will dispute the fact that the science of
medicine has advanced notwithstanding the mighty opposition it has met
with in its various epochs. It is somewhat unfortunate that when our
profession will take a step in advance, many of the people view our
actions with suspicion and particularly when we àpply for legislative
enactments. No other profession is looked upon by the people in the
same way. Account for it as you will, the. public look upon us when
trying to raise the standard of education with suspicion and distrust
that it is a scheme to raise our fees. A little reflection would convince
them that it is truly in their own interests and to protect their lives, and
that mercenary motives are secondary with us while primary with the
people themselves. Is it unreasonable that we should insist on a high

*Delivered before the Maritime Medical Association, Charlottetown, July
12th, 1899.
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standard of iedical education ? I think not. The Church has insisted
on an educated ministry with a high standard of education and a curri-
culum of seven or eight years including an arts course, and the people
appear quite satisfied that it should be so. The disciples of Blackstone
also require a high standard of education. The candidates must pass a
preliminary examination and a course of five years. If the precepts
and text of the sacred volume require such a standard of education ; if
the statutes of parliament and the common law require an equally high
standard to interpret, what can be said against us requiring of our
followers that they be educated men, when they have to deal with a
constitution that is fearfully and wonderfully made ? Instead of repul-
sive epithets we slould be hailed by the people as benefactors. There
is no pursuit that calls for a larger display of the best qualities of human
nature than the practice of medicine, and one of the most essential eie-
ments anong medical men is a reputation for high qualifications and
accurate knowledge of their profession. .The great Dr. Pepper, when
provost of the University of Pennsylvania said "the vast improvements
that have taken place in medical science; the additions to the positive
knowledge of disease, and of the means for its prevention and cure; the
widespread interest among the cominunity concerning ail physical
science; the prevailing sense of the supreme impoitance of private and
public hygiene; the constantly increasing wear and tear of our coinpli-
cated social life-all of these foretell the large part which our profession
must play in the future and at the same time attest its power."

This covers the whole ground and is sufficient to vindicate our
course. In order to convince the people and the profession that we are
not travelling too fast, nor asking unreasonable things in our efforts to
elevate the standard of medical education in Canada, let us briefly look
at the state of medical education in other countries. Instead of being
considered aggressive it will be seen that we are but lhumble followers in
this movement. Superstition and mystery is fast fading away and the
feeling with which science and medical men are regarded has undergone
an equal change in all countries.

THE GERMAN EMPIRE.-(Population forty-one millions.)-There are
twenty-three universities which confer the doctorate. To matriculate, the
applicant must either present a certificate of a gymnasiun or pass a
preliminary examination upon Latin, Greek, German, history, mathe-
matics and the elements of natural science. The course extends over
four years of nine and a half months in each year. The right to
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practise, however, can oniy be ob'ained by passing the State examination
which is conducted by a board composed of the professors of the different
colleges appointed atnually by the Ministry. The degree of Doctor has
no special privileges atacheld to it, ofher than that it adinits the
possessor to examination for official position.

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN EMPI .- (Population about thirty-six millions.)
There are six medical schooLs all supported by the government. To
matriculate, the applicant iust present a certificate froin a gymnasmim.
The course of study extends over a .period of at least five years, of
about nine months in each year. Examinations are held at the end of
the second year upon the various subjecta of the first two years ; and at
the end of the fifth year upon the -subjects of the preceding three
years ; two or three months after the latter examination the candidate
must pass a third and final one, which secures the diploina of Doctor
of Medicine, with the right to practise.

RUssIA.-(Population over eighty-five millions.) There are eight medi-
cal schools in Russia. To matriculate, the applicant inust have a certificate
froin a gymnasium. The course of study extends over five years with
examinations at the end of each year. The arrangement of the course of
study is siniflar to that of Germany. Upon passing the final examina-
tion upon all the snbjects of the entire course the candidate receives the
right to practise with the title of " Physician." To obtain the degree of
M. D., he must have the above titie and must undergo a written exam>in-
ation, and also present a thesis. There was formerly a third degree, M.
D., C. M., obtained after an examination in surgery, but is now be-
coming obsolete.

SWEDEN.-(Population four and one half millions.) There are two.
universities and one academy all of which confer the license to praêtise.
To matriculate, the applicant must present a certificate from a gym-
nasium, Three vears after matriculating the student is required to
pass the medico-philosophical examination which includes physies,
chemistry, mathematics, botany. zoology, and comparative anatomy.
Three years later he must pass the examination for the acadenie degree
of candidate in .medicine which includes anatomy, physiology, physi-
ological-chem istry, general pathology, pathological anatomy, and phar-
macology. Four years later he must pass a final examination upon
practical medicine and surgery, obstetrics, ophthalmology and medical
jurisprudence. Upon passing the above examinations the candidate
receives the right to practise. Attendance upon lectures is not obliga-
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tory but the student is obliged to attend clinics for one and a half years.
The course of medical studies is thus not less than ten years.

NonwA Y.-(Population nearly two millions.)-The only medical school
Sin connection with the University of Christiana. To matriculate a' a
medical student the applicant must pass two prelifminary examinations,
one in arts, including Norwvegian, Latin, Greek, French, German,
English, mathemuatics, geography, and history, and one in philosophy,
including geometry, zoology, botany, astronomy and the elements of
chemistry and physics. le then enters upon the studv of medicine

proper, which on an average occupies six and three-quarter years.
There are three examinations arranged as follows: 1st examination held
two and a half years after matriculation, upon anatomy, dissection, use
of the microscope, histology, chenistry (organic and inorganie) zoology,
and botany. 2nd examination held three and a half years after the
first upon physics, pharmacoldgy, toxicology, medicine, therapeutics,

general pathology, and pathological anatoiny, surgery, ophthahnoloogy,
dermatology and syphilis. 3rd examination held about one year after
the second, upon surgery and bandaging, topographical anatomy,
obstetrics and gynoecology, diseases of chiildren, forensic medicine,
hygiene, and a practical examination in medicine and surgery.
Thorough practical work in connection with the variouis hospital wards
is also obligatory. Upon passing the exaninations, which are conducted
by the faculty, the candidate receives the right to practise. The
doctorate is a scientific degree, giving the right to lecture at the uni-
versity, and can be obtained only by passing a very severe examination.

DENMAiii.-(Population nearly two millions.)- Hasone medLzalschool
in connection with the University of Copenhagen. To matriculate, the
candidate is regnired to present a certificate from a recognized literary
institute, and imust then attend a course of two years upon zoology,
botany, physics and chemistry, including analysis. After passing tie
exanination on these subjects, ie is admitted to the course of medicine
which extends over tive years. The degree of M. D., with the rigit to

practise after the final examination, is then conferred.
FRANCE.-(Population thirty-six millions.)-There are six conferring

degree academies, and sixteen preparatory inedical schools. To matricu-
:iate at an academy, the candidate must have the degree of B. A. and B.
Se The course extends over four years of ten nionths in each year. In
addition there are required practical'laboratory work, and clinical work
in connection with the hospitals, for two years. This mnay be done
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either the last two years of the course or the last year and the year
following. There is a practical examination at the end of each of the
three first years, and at the close the final examination for the Doctorate
consists of five parts, including all the subjects of the course, together
vith the presentation of a thesis.

HoLLAND.-(Population one and a half millions.)-Has three univer-
sities supported entirely by the State. To matriculate at a univerity the
applicant must present a certilicate froin a gymnasium or undergo an
equivalent examination. The course extends over six years. The right
to practise is not conveyed with this degree, but can be obtainéd only by
passing an examination before a special board consisting of eight
professors appointed annually by the government.

BELCIU.-(Population over five inillioni)-Has four universities
two of which are supported by the State. To matriculate, the applicant
must be a graduate of a literary college or pass a thorough pre!liminary
examination. The course extends over five ybars and includes practical
laboratory work, operative surgery, and attendance for three years upon
clinies in medicine, surgery and obstetrics. The examination for the
degree of Doctor of Medicine is held a few weeks after the close of
the course, and includes the general subjects of the course, together
with practical examinations in clinical medicine, surgery, obstetrics,
and in operative surgery. This degree is conferred by the universities,
but the diploma must be legalized by a Government Commission,
whose duty it is to ascertain if all the conditions, exacted by law
have been complied wiLth,

GnEAT Bais.-There are nineteen medical schools, ten, namely
the universities, confer the Doctorate. The remainder bestow the
various titles of licentiate, member and fellow. To matriculate, the
applicant iust either possess a degree in arts of some reccgnized
collegiate institution or must pass the prescribed preliiinary examin-
ation. This course lias been extended to five years. During the
attendance at an hospital the student must serve as clinical dresser
for three months, and as clinical clerk fcr three months. The examin-
ations are two in' number, partly written and partly oral. The
examinations are quite rigid and are conducted by a board coin-
posed of professors and of others laving no connection with the college.
Upon passing' the final examination the candidate receives the right
to practise, with the title (differing in different schools) of licentiate,
member, fellow, bachelor of medicine, bachelor of niedicine and master
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of surgery, or doctor of medicine. In Edinburgh the degree of M.
D. is only to be obtained after first having taken a degree both of
bachelor of medicine and master of surgery, and after having devot'd
two years to actual practica. No special examination is required but
the candidate must present a thesis. The higher titles such as F. R. C.
S., F. R. C. P., and M. 1), have no privileges attached to thein outside of
the college granting them, excepting that they are requisite for
appointment on the staff of hospitals of any reputation. The medical
profession in Great Britain enjoys that degree of estimation and credit
which a science (conferring on mankind the greatest of ail com forts)
justly deserves. We find that the physicians and surgeons of Great
Britain are almost invariably men of liberal education and cultivated
minds and the art of medicine is carried on to a singular height of
excellence.

AUSTRALA-(Population about two millions.) T here are two uni-
versities, one at Melbourne and one at Sydney. Before matriculation
the candidate must pass a rigorous examination in languages, mathe-
matics, etc. The course of medical study extends over live years of nine
months a year, and includes thorougli practical work in laboratories and
in hospital wards. The examinations are both written and oral. The final
examination includes ail the subjects of the fourth and fifth years with
practical tests in dissection, operative surgery, clinical surzery, and
medicine. Candidates are required to pass in all subjeets. The degree
of M. B. with license to practise is then given. To obtain the degree of
M. D., which is a title merely conferring greater professional prestige,
the applicant must have taken the degree of M1. B. and subsequently
have passed two years in hospital practice or five yeas in private prac-
tice, including in either case, attendance for three months on the practice
of an hospital for lunatics, and must also pass a special and elaborate
examination both theoretical and practical in character.

ITALY.-(Population about twenty-nine millions.) There are seven-
teen universities, four so-called free universities and one academy. To
matriculate, the applicant must possess a certificate fromn a lyceui which
is a high grade. of literary institute. The course of medical study
extends over six vears of nine and one-half months in each year. There
are three examinations held at intervals of two years, by a commission
composed of professors with one or two associates, having no connection
whatever with the schools, and nominated by the government.
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Excellence in one or more branches is not allowed to compensate for
failure in others. Upon passing a second examination at the end of the
fourth year the student receives the titie of licentiate, which is
inerely an academic distinction. The final examination at the end of
the sixth year includes not only all the suljects of the entire course of
study, but also the diagrosis and treatment of medical, surgical and
obstetric cases. Upon passing this examination and presenting a thesis,
the candidate receives the degree of Doctor of* Medicine and Surgery
with the right to practise.

PORTUGL.-(Population four millions.) There are three medical
schools all supported by the government. The course extends over five
years of nine mnonths each. To matriculate, the applicant must pass an
examination in Latin, Portuguese, French, English, mnatheniatics, ele-
mentary plysics and chemistry, natural history, logic, history and
geography.

BRAZiL.-(Population about twelve millions.) There are two uni-
versities, requiring a rigi d preliminary examin ation. The course extends
over a period of six years. Upon passing the final examination, which
embraces all the subjects of the course, and upon the presentation of a
thesis, the candidate receives the degree of Doctor- of Medicine, with the
right to practise.

VENEZUELA.-(Population about two millions.) There are two uni-
versities. To matriculate, the candidate must have the degree of bachelor
of philosophy. The course extends over six years.

CHiLI.-(Population two and a half millions.) Has one medical
school. The applicant must have a diploma of a collegiate institute to
matriculate. The course extends over six years.

SPAIN.-(Population about seventeen millions.) There are three
medical schools. To matriculate, the candidate must have the degree of
doctor of philosophy. The course of medical study is four years.

Cun.-(Population was about one million.) Has one university.
To iatriculate, the candidate requires to have a degree in arts. The
course extends over six years.

UNITED STA'ES.-(Population about seventy millions.) Has one
hundred and six inedical schools, with different regulations in each state.
The leading States of Pennsylvania, New York-, Mass., and some others
have State qualifications, so that a diploma serves only as a mark of liter-
ary distinction, and no longer giving the holder thereof the right to prac-
tise. Too many schools have lowered the standard in that country, but
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now the leading schools of the regular profession have a graded course of
four years of nine months, and a preliminary examination.

CANADA.-Our beloved Canada, with a population of about five
millions, has eleven iedical schools. I need not refer to the collegiate
com-se in this country. The colleges have- been doing good work, and
always followed in the wake of improvements. For years past the
Canadian M edical Association lias been endeavoring to educate the people
as well as the profession on the necessity of having one qualiication
for all Canada. At the last meeting at Quebec, the basis of uniformity
of curriculum was agreed upon, and the matter entrusted to Dr. Roddick
to perfect and compliete. We look to him as the CSsar to lead us across
the provincial Rubicon, and have established in Canada-what? the
University of Canada, or the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada ? or the Dominion Medical Cou ncil ? Dr. Roddick has issued an
address, in which he very ably sets forth his views as follows:-

"By an Act of the Dominion Parliament, a corporation may be created
called, let us say, The Dominion Medical Council, which would be con-
posed of medical practitioners fron each Prcvince and from the North-
West Territories: The principal function of this Council would be to
register all persons who have complied with certain requirements as to
education and training for the practice of niedicine and surgery, and all
applicants who shall have complied would receive what inight be termed
Dominion registration by the Council."

As we are aiming at m aking the profession in Canada one body,
witi one legal qualification to practise, thus placing it as higli as any
other country, it behoves us to commence with a high standard of pre-
liminary education. Men entering the profession with a low standard
wili have an equally low estimation of the profession and the public.
They are the class who sell patent nostrums, and show cleverness on the
comnnercial side of this question. Some of these are so clever that
they do not require to see their patients. Ve have at least one on our
rc_.ïister who pretends by the signs of the zodiac and the date of birth
to tell the dispositions of his patients and in this way impress his great
skill on the easily inpressed minds of his patients. In the face of the
bold and unblushing qiuackery which we witness there is great need of
higher medical education as being truly in the interest of the common
people, as they are the ones that will suffer most by ignorant pretenders
in inedical science. The profession of medicine in Canada will be what
its followers aim to make it. The duty of maintaining its sanctions,
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and its higher standard will desolve upon those who practise it. The
Government of the country has done nothing for the cure of the
diseased, although thousands and millions of dollars are expended on
other objects. True they establish quarantine hospitals. Good
governient has for its object the happiness of its subjects, and while
we find laws regulating education and morals, etc., it is a sad reflection
on the wisdom of our legislatures that no endowment or appropriation
i imade for training men for curing diseases. Let every obstacle arising
from ignorance of the hunan organism and the diseases to which it is
subject be removed by a thorough medical education, and let none be
permitted to treat the fearfully made human frame who does not under-
stand every thing pertaining to its anatomy, physiology, and the nature
and properties of every niedicine for the cure of its diseases, in addition
to a full knowledge of all the sciences bearing upon this wonderful
organism. There is no profession which should embrace a wider
domnain of science. When we consider the jealous eye with which life
and property is regarded in al] civilized countries, and witness the pre-
cautions that are taken on steaiships and railways, we wonder that
any obstacles should bc placed in our way by the very people we are
trying to serve when we appear before them advocating higher medical
education. To attain this object to-day the Federal Government must
be approached. Whether we form the Dominion Medical Council or
the University of Canada, the Federal Parliament should appropriate an
annual sum to support and carry it through. The united voice of the
profession behind Dr. Roddick in PC-liament will do much in this
matter and help the consummation of our desires. In order to be
worthy of the name of Canada it should be a State University or a
State Council created and supported by the Federal Parliament. A
diploma from such a body whether for a degree carrying with it the
right to practise, or for membership, would be respected the world over.
You could gain admission with it to the British Register, and serve as
an object lesson to our cousins across the border.

Brethren, we must be united as one man, and it is a duty incumbent
upon us to lay a good-a lasting foundation, and thus leave a legacy
to our successors, which shall be as permanent as the everlasting hills.
Like globules of quicksilver dispersed over a polished surface, they
have ever been seen in constant agitation and inquietude, while
distinct, hastening together with a contirnually accelerated velocity when
they have' come witbin the sphere of each others attraction, and
whatever be the size of the masses into which they have been con-
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bined, arranging themselves in each round a common centre. We
niust have a oentral head supported by every province, having the
status and disùiction of a legislature, alike on equal terms and basi o
union as councils. The first principle dictated by political wisdom i
this, that those fundamental rules be observed which natural justice
inculcates as the proper groundwork of all social institutions. If 'these
are violated or neglected, oppression will take place, and our members
will become more and more dissatisfied. We live under the protection
of a flag where the humblest and poorest subject may carry his
complaints to Parliament and if once the united sense of our professsion
he decidedly formed and permanently expressed concerning the injustice
or impolicy of any particular law, that voice will reach every branch of
the Legislature, and obtain that change in the system which moral duty
and the general welfare demand. It is thus that improvements have
been made in the constitutions of nations for centuries past, and it is
thus, we trust, it will continue to be made for centuries to come.

The approaching meeting of the Canadian Medical Association at
Toronto is destined to be an important one. Every Council in the
Dominion should be represented, as it is likelv this meeting will be the
last one at which the question will have to be considered. The tendency

~of the age is to have a five years course, as it is in England, and that
the comnipletion of an arts course will be insisted upon as the requirernent
for matriculation.

The basis of agreement at the Quebec meeting last year required
B. A. or an Acadenic first class Teacher's License, the latter being the
sane as an Honor Diploia of the third year in Prince of Wales College.
Our Legislature, pretending to be wiser than we, rejected that provision
and substituted first class ordinary Teacher's License. This qualificntion
is deficient in Latin, Greek, English, French, geonetry, algebr. , statics,
dynamics and practical chemistry. Very likely the whole question
will have to be considered again and the Legislature will be asked to
repeal the words " First Class License " in the P. E. Island Medical Act.
College degrees can only be accepted as an acknowledgement of purely
.scîentific attainments ; they secure no professional rights to-day in any
of the Previnces of Canada, and the close of a university education
requires a State examination in each Province. The practitioners of
inedicine in Canada should be free and legalized to practise their pro-
fession from the surging billows of the Atlantic to the placid waves of
the Pacific, and as God's chosen, permitted to go forth to do battie with
disease and death. Let our aim be to consolidate the profession under
one head by Dominion Registration. In conclusion, I desire to say that
so long as the foundation of our profession is science, and its end the
good of mankind, let us not rest content until we place it on the highest
plane with that of the foremost cointry and make it creditable alike to
the profession and the people of Canada. If I have failed to add due
interest to the theme, I can but ask that you will spread the mantle of
your-charity over my imperfections: Gentlemen, 1 thank you for your
kind and couiteous attention.
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DISPENSING PHYSICIANS.*

By L. J. MYLIus, Halifax, N. S.

The physician who lias to pi'aetise his profession without the con-
venience and assistance of a resident pharmacist labors under continua
disadvantages.

In Nova Scotia you will generally find the pharmacisb wherever
there is enough practice to support two or more physicians, and I believeý
that it is in the best interests of the people that such is the case, for it-
is essential, where the highest resuilts are sought after, that physician,
and pharmuacist should live in harmony, each one assisting the other to-
the best of his ability.

The training of the physician and pharmacist is entirely distinct.
1jach lias his own sphere of labor, and the pharmacist can no more suc-
cessfully perforni the duties of the physician than the physician (witlout.
special training) can those of the pharmacist, but so allied are their-

professions that each is capable of rendering material assistance to the.
other.

The one is taught hov to diagnose disease and what to prescribe for-
treatient and cure thereof. The other is taught how to conipound the-

prescription written by the physician, and his long and careful training
ln his profession is a constant safeguard to the public. It is left to the
pharinacist to determnine whether the drurs whicli enter into the comi-
pounding of the prescriptions, are absolutely pure and of. full strength,.
and his aim should be to assist the physician by dispensing drugs, etc.,_
which are purchased not in the cheapest market but in the best, and
wbich lie knows to be of the very highest grade obtainable.

In all Continental cities the duties of physician and pharmacist have,
been long since separated, in many place by law, but in al by experience-

In Great Britain, United States and Canada the dispensing physicianu
has almost ceased to exist, except in the smnaller towns.

My remarks, therefore, are to be taken as referring to the state of-
affairs existing in towns or districts where, notwithstanding the advent-

Rcad at the Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society, June 20th, i99.
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of the pharmacist, the physician stili continues to dispense his own
prescriptions.

No physician who can avail himself of the asstance f the pharma
cist should fail to do so, both for his own sake, and for the good of the
public whose best interests e bas at heart

How can the fact of a physician insisting on dipensin is own
prescriptions affect' the good of the public ?

In answer I ask, how can the busy physician look after his practise>
keep bis mind up to the time by study and research, and still find time
to buy and seil a stock of drugs and meldicines and dispense the sarne?

Does he not attempt too-much ? And is there no danger that some

part of his duties are apt to be carried out in a manner not in the best
interests of the people, or that he will relegate the important duties of
dispenser to soimre inexperienced assistant.

We bave, doubtless, all of us visited the 7aboratories or offices of
many physicians, and I think that you will coincide with me when I say
that with only a few exceptions is there ever found anything but a state
of chaos. I bave seen drugs. piled on the shelves and mantlepieces ini
endless confusion. Bottles without stoppers abounded and very many
of the articles unmarked or unlabelled I am not blaming the
physician so mnucb, for how can it be otherwise when bis mind is
loaded. with cares and anxieties concerning his patients. I am only statirg
what I have seen myself:

Now, wbat would these very physicians say and think if they came
into your dispeuing department or mine and such a state of affairs
existed? We fear that we would get little sympathy fron hiinor the
public either, if errors occurred under such circumstances, but instead, w

* would find everyone reacly to accuse us of criminal carelessness.
I know physicians wbo try to confine there stock of drugs and

medicines to a large array of tablet triturates, pills, etc. Why ? Because
it is easier for him to keep up his stock, easier to dispense, and be has
not got the time to prepare the preparation of the pharmacoepia which
he would prescribe were he relying on the pharmacist to compound the
medicines required, and which preparation would in all probability be
of greater benefit to his patient.

If the physician find he has not got the remedy indicated by bis
diagnosis, what can he do but give his patient " the next best thing,
and I fear that this necessity (to him) very often happens, and acts
sometimes, perhaps, injuriously to his patient, but reacts very often upon
himself, affecting his career as a successful physician.
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The proper course for the physician to pursue is to diagnose the case
before him, decide on the remedies indicated and send his patient to the
pharmacist who must procure and provide just what is ordered.

Not for an instant do I wish to imipugn the honesty or reflect in the
,ýlightest degree on the professional capability of our physicians, but we
aIl know that the busy physician is bound to give one drug where
another is indicated inany times, if he only bas his own liinited stock
to draw from. It is the phannacist's duty to keep a complete stock, and
he is acquainted with the quickest mode of obtaining any new and
valuable remedies. No physician should have the care of a drug store
on his mind, his spare moments should be used in delving after more
ligbt, perusing carefully bis medical periodicals, books, etc., and striving
o store his mind with knowledge so as to be able more successfully to

combat the onslaughts of bis great enemy-disease. Would not the
great commonwealth be the gainer by such a course?

I feel that I am not saying too much when I venture to assert that
the fact of so many cases coming to the cities or centres for medical
treatment could in some cases be traced to the fact that physicians in
these places do their own dispensing, and spend time on such work
which could be better spent in enriching their minds, and also because
they are forced very often to use the next best thing.

Now why "for bis own sake" should the physicia-n always make
use of the pharmacist when he is able to do so? We have already
imentioned some reasons and these are without doubt the most impor-
tant, but the secondary reasons we wish to mention are financial
reasons. Every prescription a physicia'n dispenses for his patient,
is taking hard earned money out of his pocket. I contend that he could
nii almost every case get just as much remuneration for his advice

as he does for both advice and medicine. Indeed the physician who
ends bis prescriptions to the pharmacist, as a rule, can charge larger

fees than his brother, the " dispensing physician."
A stranger in the town of W. having contracted a heavy cold,

called on the physician to consult. The doctor used his stethescope,
took his temperature, and filling a 2 oz. bottle with medicine, handed
it to the gentleman, charging him in all 25 ets. And there is a good
druggist in this town.

A lady visiting at K. three miles froin the town of C. called in the
doctor to see ber child. The physician made the examination and-
returning next day be provided a 2 oz. box of ointment and charged
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be altogether the sum of 50 ets. There are two drug-stores in the
town of C. Now in the first case the gentleman expected to pay 51.00
for the physician's advice and have, his -prescription disper'sed by tbe
phartnacist In the second case, the lady expected to pay at least $1.00

s prepared to send to C. for her medicine and pay the pharmacist

i. cite these cases to show how apt the physician is to get in the
habit of " giving bis medicine free," for in both cases the patients were
strangers to the place, and therefore the old argument could not apply
viz., that the physician has to provide medicine because the patients are
often too poor to go to the drug-store and purchase what is ordered.
Now usually the physician in the country should get as much for> his
experience and brain work as his brother in the cities or laýger towns,
or we shall say surely he should get a reasonable fee without having
to provide the remedies out of his own pocket.

Why should so many physicians run a private benevolent dispensary?
)oes the blame not often lie with themselves ? Does it not alvays lie

with themselves if there is a pharmacist in the vicinity ? Why should
he charge less than others, and make his patients the present of a drug
stock every year of his life ? I believe that the patient has a bigher
regard and esteei for the physician when he has to pay that physician
for his skill and knowledge and is allowed to purchase his own medi-
cines from the pharmacist.

I believe that if the physicians of any town or district in this
province (where the pharnacist has located) were to agree to unite in
the endeavor to do away with the old system of dispensing their own
prescriptions, that they could do so without losing any practice, but with
the result of saving thousands of dollars annually, and I also belieove
that tbey would thereby raise the standard of their profession in the
estimation of the people.

Why cannot the pharmacist, by interviewing the physicians in his
town and using the foregoing and other perhaps better arguments, assist
in bringing about this desirable change ? But now a word to the
pharmacist !

It is our duty to have a neat, clean, orderly dispensing department.
No matter how small the volume of business, there is no excuse for
dust or disorder. Al our bottles should be well corked and labelled
distinctly, and if we cannot afford recess-labelled glass-stoppered ware,
we can at least have uniformity in shape and sizes of our dispensing
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bottles. Let us have a reliable pair of dispensing scales and a good
supply of aluminum weights. In short let the dispensing department
be our first and chief pride.

We sliould look sharply after our stock and destroy anything
deteriorated by age. We should only keep drugs we know to be pure,
always bearing in minci that the lives of the people depend on us as well
as on the physician.

Never let prices influence us where quality is concerned, when pur-
chasing, and strive to have on our shelves the products of only such
mvanufacturers as we know to be reliable. We must remember that we
hold in our bands to a certain extent the reputation of the physician, and
the best way to assist hin is to provide only the best.

Keep up with the times, and be well informed on new remedies,
procuring the sane expeditiously when required. Try, as nuch as it
can be afforded to do so, to anticipate the wants of the physician in this
respect. Have a drug when it is called for.

I know some of the cleverest physicians in Nova Scotia who have
been helped by suggestions from the pharmacist as to what remedies are
of use in certain diseases. They forget perhaps for the moment just
what they would like to prescribe and will thank you for your
suggestions if you show that you are capable and thoughtful about these
mnatters.

Discourage with all your might that evil " Counter prescribing" and
advise your customers to consult the physician, knowing that he will
send the patient to you again to bave the prescription dispensed. Here
you do a good turn to both physician and patient.

This paper is doubtless very incomplete and many other points will
arise in the mîinds of you gentlemen, but if it stimulates us all to do
what we can to raise our profession in the esteem of the physician and

the publie generally, then its object is not in vain.
Let us strive to make ourselves of greater use to the physician, culti-

vate a more friendly feeling, conduct our business on the highest
possible lines, and in return we may gain the appreciation of the phy-
sicians and bring about that glorious millenium for the pharmacist-

When physicians prescribe but dispense no more.
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THE DISPENSING PHYSICIAN.

The article, which is published elsewhere in this issue, froin the pen
of Mr. L. J. Mylius, a member of a well known drug firm in Halifax,
which has the reputation of doing the largest dispensing business in
Canada, will be read with interest, as it presents a live question from
the point of view of a pharmacist of extensive experience. Mr. Mylius
prepared his article without any intention of having it published, but
for the purpose of presenting it at a meeting of the Nova Scotia
Pharinaceutical Association. We reprodue it at the request of a physi-
cian who heard the paper read, and publish it just as read-and not

just as Mr. Mylius would have prepared it had he expected that it would
be demanded for reproduction in a medical journal. We feel, therefore,
that the paper possesses special value, and gladly give it space.

While appreciating the tone which pervades the article, and while
admitting the force and truthfulness of some of the strictures which
Mr. Mylius imposes upon those of the profession who cling to the
fashion of doing their own dispensing, we feel that the whole case has
not been presented in the article under discussion.

The physician whose private pharmacy does not contain all the prep-
arations of the pbarmacopoeia may, at times, be compelled to make use
of agents other than those which he might consider preferable, but be
at least has the privilege of deciding for himself as to what is " the
next best thing." Now it has happened to more than one physician
that a prescription bas gone to a pharmacist, whose stock was wanting
in some article prescribed, and that for such article a substitute has been
dispenser], without the knowledge of the prescriber. The fact that
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.s'ubstitution is practised by some druggists is the strongest argument in
favour of a general return, on the part of physicians, to the old time
method of preparing their own medicines. We do not believe that
many pharnacists are guilty of substitution. On the contrary, we
believe that the great imajority are extremely conscientious in their
methods of dispensing.. But a few unscrupulous druggists, scattered
here and there, constitute quite sufficient a menace to the safety of
patient and the reputation of physician to argue more strongly for the
dispensing physician than Mr. Mylius argues against him.

And while that evil "counter prescribincr" exists-we are glad to
see Mr. Mylius take his stand against it-it can hardly be hoped that
the physician will feel as well disposed towards the pharmacist as lie
would did he feel assured that the pharmacist were always loyal to
him. We have reason to believe that the number of druggists who
will decline to administer a dose of phenacetin or some such drug to a
patron coinplaining of headache, or who will not attempt to dress a
minor in*jury, or who will object to dispense a prescription for a person
other than for whom the prescription was written, is snall indeed. And
we fear that the experience of most physicians will confirm us in this.
If the physician who dispenses his own remedies wrongs himiself and
the pharmacist, what is to be said of the pharmacist who undertakes
the serious responsibility of prescribing ?

Space will not permit further discu.-sion of Mr. Mylius' very excel-
lent and very interesting paper. We think, though, that we have said
enough to put the physician right with the pharmacist in respect to
this subject. We cannot but regret a matter which Mr. Mylius refers
to-instances in which physicians have accepted, apparently as is their
custom, ridiculously small fees. For such we can offer but one explana-
tion-the services rendered were worth little, and were valued accord-
ingly. It is not creditable to men who bear the name " physician" to
belittle the profession in the public eye by placing so simail a value
upon their knowledge and skill. Such men would surely profit as
much at a trade, and would not thon endanger the reputation of a
noble profession.
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THE ANNUAL MEETINGS.

The thirty fir annual meeting of the Medial Society of Nova
Scotia. of which a detailed acc.>unt appears elsewhere, proved in every
respect a success. While the prograinme was not a very long one, it
7as made up of good, practical paper.-, and each vas accorded a full and
valuable discussion. The president's address, which we produce in this
issue, dealt in the main, with a very important issue-one which forces
itself upon our consideration more and more as the ideas of the educa-
tionists "advance." His references to the need of a properly organized
statistical bureau and of a sanatorium for the treatment of tuberculosis
were also timely, and should receive due attention.

Dr. Roddick's remarks upon the subject of Dominion Registration
were listened to inost attentively, and we feel sure that at least a large
majority of those present were thoroughly in sympathy with his scheine.
The matter is one of great importance, and will again be referred to in a
subsequent issue of the Niews.

We are in full accord with Dr. Jones in his contention for a more
satisfactory and more efficient regulation of vaccination than is at pre-
sent in vogue. This subject will also receive editorial treatment in a
future number.

The medical men of Truro did nobly in. the matter of entertaining
their guests. The drive to the lovely Victoria Park, where five o'clock
tea was served, proved most enjoyable, and the dinner at the Learment
lotel at the close of the meeting was in every particular a success. And

apart altogether from these notable functions, the hosts were mnost kind
and showed many courtesies to the visiting men, so that all who attended
the meeting will have the mnost pleasant recollections of the very hospit-
able treatment received at the hands of their confreres in Truro.

THE annual meeting of the Maritime Medical Association is also an
event of the past. To use simply the stereotyped expression that the
meeting was a success would not do ample justice to tbe contributors of
the programme or the local committee who arranged the details of the
meeting. The proportion of those in attendance from P. E. Island was
very creditable, in marked contrast to the number who registered their
naines at Charlottetown three years ago. At the saine time we
looked in vain for faces which were familiar in college days and yet
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they appeared not-neither at this year's gathering nor the previous one
held in their own province. The representation fron New Brunswick
was fair, while Nova Scotia, as usual, sent a large delegation. The
meeting was honored with having such men as Dr. Robert T. Morris, of
New York, whose address on " Peritoneal Adhesions " was decidedly
interesting and profitable; Dr. James Bell, of AMontreal, whose account
of several somewbat unusual cases in abdominal surgery, with the
history and treatment, only added to Dr. Bell's well known reputation
as one of Canada's foremost surgeons ; Dr. John Homans, of Boston,
who gave some interesting details on " Fibroid Tumors of the Uterus;"
Dr. W. F. Hamilton, a former maritime boy who is now a rising phy-
sician of Montreal,* and Dr. H. D. Hamilton, also 'of Montreal, who
always favors the association with something valuable.

It is rather remarkable that P. E. Island should have for its new
Lieutenant-Governor a medical man, and at the same time Charlottetown
should have a member of the same profession as occupant of the
mayor's chair. It was, therefore, a happy coincidence that brought the
meeting of the association to Charlottetown at such an auspicious time.
The Garden Party at Government House, the pleasant excursion on the
harbor and the dinner at the Hotel Davies, reflected on the able manner
in which the local cominitte of management so successfully worked to
make the meeting profitable and enjoyable.

We are not able to make any reference to the New Brunswick
Medical Society meeting in this isstie, but will publish an account of the
proceedings in our August number.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The thirty-first annual meeting of the Medical Society of Nova
Scotia was lield in the Normal School Building, Traro, on the 5th and
6th of this month. When the meeting was called to order by the Presi-
dent, Dr. John McMillan, of Pictou, at 2 p. m. on the 5th inst., a good
representation was present. Tie following gentlemen duly registered
their naies:

D. I. Muir, W. S. Muir, J. H. McKay, H. V. Kent, J. C. McDougall,
F. S. Yorston, S. L. Walker, F. F. Eaton, H. M. Stanfield, (Truro), John
MeMillan, (Pictou), J. W. McKay, -I. H. MclKay, S. Keith, C. J. Miller,
(New Glasgow), A. Love, (Bridgcville), A. Colton,'(Ferrona), 1D. McIntosh,
(Pugwash,) M. 1). McKenzie, (Parrsboro), W. Rockwell, (River Herbert),
W. Tobin, D. A. Campbell, Carleton Jones4, W. F. Good win, John Stewart,
M. G. Atkinson, Jas. Ross, (Halifax), M. A. B. Smith, W. H. Hattie,
(Dartmouth), R. Cox, (Upper Stewiacke), J. R. Chute, (Little River), J.
i. Wallace, (Economy), Bret Black, J. W. Reid, (Windsor), G. Gordon
Campbell, T. G. Roddick, M. P., (Montreal), E. 1). McLean, A. Halliday,
(Shubenacadie), W. B. Moore, (Kentville), M. S. Dickson, (Great Village),
G. Dunbar, (Belmont), H. Smith, (Folly Village), E. J. Elderkin, (Wey-
mouth Bridge), J. W. Clarke, (Tatamagouche), A. P. Reid, (Middleton),
C. H. Munro, (West River). C. A. Webster, (Yarnouth), H. S. Densmore,
(Elmsdale.)

The minutes of last meeting were read and passed.
Dr. D. H. Muir, chairman of local committee of management, report-

ing for the committee, tendered the Society a drive and five o'clock tea
that afternoon and a dinner on the following evening at 9 P. M.

The President named the following members to act as the
nominating comnittee: ). A. Campbell, C. A. Webster, E. J. Elderkin,
W. F. Goodwin, W. B. Moore, F. S. Yorston, W. Rockxwell.

Dr. Robinson Cox, of Upper Stewiacke, then read his paper on
"Graves' Disease." It was a well written and able paper, which we
hope to publish in a subsequent issue of the NEWS.

Dr. D. A. Campbell congratulated Dr. Cox upon the result of the
case mentioned. He (Dr. C.) had only seen two severe cases. Fright
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often is a cause ; lias seen tbree cases caused by fright. Digitalis, in
simall and repeated doses, had given the best results. -Thyroids do no
good. Caunot treat all cases alike. Cures are very inifrequent.

Dr. F. W. Goodwin referred to a post mortem he had seen in a case
of this disease. The orbits contained fat, the thymus gland weighed ore
and three quarter ounces and the heart was fatty. Has seen belladonna
and digitalis do good.

Dr. Gordon Campbell next addressed the meeting upon this subject
and called attentio'n to the fact of the great difference between the two
diseases, myxoedcma and exophthalnic goitre.

Dr. W. S. Muir said that he had seen five cases within a mnonth at
one time. It is a very common disease in Nova Scotia, but wby he
cannot say. It is comnimon ini neurotic faiilies and particularly in large
families. Rest, attention to diet and the condition of the bowels are
most important. Cannot treat any of the severe cases upon one drug.

Dr. F. W. Goodwin, of Halifax, and Dr. M. S. Dickson, of Great
Village, then read their papers, the former's being two cases of " MIenin-
gitis," the latter's two cases of " Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis following La
Grippe." The papers were discussed together by Drs. D. A. Camnpbell,
V. B. Moore, C. A. Webster, Gordon Campbell, John McMillan and E. J.

Elderkin.
Dr. Gordon Campbell said that Councilnian, of Boston, had found

the bacillus. Ele had seen three cases diagnosed by puncture and draw-
ing off fluid from spinal cord and the bacillus found. In doing this
clloroform is not necessary. Two pillows are put on the bed and
patient put upon them belly down.

The President said that twenty-five years ago cerebro-spinal meningi-
tis was epidemic. Nearly every case was fatal, no treatiment being of
any use.

Af ter the close of this session the local medical men took their visiting
brethren in charge, and drove them around town pointing out the places
of interest in Truro and vicinity, finally landing then at Piciic Dell,
Victoria Park, where a very pleasant informal five o'clock tea was
served by the wives and lady friends of the Truro physicians.

SECOND SESsIoN.-The second session opened in the large hall of
the Normal School at 8.30, the public being invited to listen to the
President's address, the subject being " Does our Educational System
tend to Produce the Highest Type of Manhood in the Youth of the
Country." (Published on page 217 of this issue.)
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Dr. John Stewart noved a vote of thanks to Dr. McMillan for his
valuable address. The whole question, lie said, was important. Vit
and wisdom are born with a man. The idea that all men are born free
and equal is absurd. There is not the same capacity in every child.
The generally recognized object of education is the formation of charac-
ter. Our educational system is not perfect, and nothing will help more
to point out its imperfections than free and open discussion.

Dr. A. P. Reid, of Middleton, had much pleasurc in seconding the
motion. A boy to niake a successful man must begin when he is young.
The present educational system gives him more knowledge but not
more wisdom, and does not give hin a chance to push himself along.
Oui present ystem of education seems to be to fill the professions-
lawyvers, doctors and a few ministers. Teach the boys that any variety
of labor is honorable and he should be proud in carrying it out. Forty
or fifty years ago boys were taught to be self-dependent at any early
age.

Principal Calkin, of the Normal School, being present was called
upon. He said he came not to speak but learn. It was especially grati-
fying to sec the medical profession discussing the building up of youth.
Thie saine course is provided for the clever and those who are not so,
and so arranged to be well adapted for the average student. On an
average in the whole eight grades, 90 per cent have passed. It is casier
to criticize an existing system than to apply a better. In injudicious
hands it might prove injurious, but when properly applied the present
systei is a good course. Through acquisition of cnowledge the mind
is developed, and here comes in the skill of the teacher.

Prof. McDonald, also of the Normal School, was next called upon.
He remarked that taken as a whole there had been remarkable progress
in education in Nova Scotia. Perhaps there are too many imperative
subjects in the present course, and probably it would be better to have
some more on the optional list. Towns more readily give large sums
for the building of high schools and academies, which speaks well for the
present systein of higher education. Certainly to-day the boys are
away ahead of those twenty years ago. It may be that there is too
much pressure which he strongly believed. The medical profession is
the best class to judge, so long as they do not go too far. Those
engaged in the teaching profession, strange to say, are less thought of
than those who are engaged in thé mainly physical wants of 'the being.
We are willing to learn from the medical profession and certainlv it
would be a guide to thein at the next educational meeting.
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Dr. W. S. Muir, in tendering the vote of thanks to the President,
observed that one great fault with the present educational systein, is
that after going through both high schools and acadeinies, nany students
cannot spell correctly, and when they begin to earn a living are usually
totally unprepared.

The President thanked the audience for their expression of thanks.
Dr. T. R. Roddick NI. P., of Montreal, being then called upon, thank-

ed the commiiîttee for the honor of being requested to speak at this meeting.
Di-. Roddick then spoke on the stibject of " Dominion Registration " and
carefully explained his schene, which was published ini the May issue
of the NEws. There is no intention to wipe out the provincial inedical
boards, but the province can say we wont allow any one to practise
without a Dominion qualification. The Australians can go to Great
Britain and register wîithout an examination, while our nen are debarred,
which is uînfair. The scheme proposed will rai>e the standard of medical
education as high at least as the M. R. C. S. It wouli relieve the con-

gestion that at present exists in some provinces. Between France and
Germany they have a tifteen mile neutral line to allow either French or
Germnan doctors to practise, while in Canada a doctor runs a risk of
being fined if he crosses au inaginary line between two provinces.

Dr. Carleton Jones, of Halifax, in moving a vote of thanks, said that
it was a matter of great sati4action that Dr. Roddick, the only colonial
who ever. presided as President of the British Medical Association, should
spend hisvaluable time to better the profession in the Dominion. The
only suggestion lie had to make was that the Government grant a Univer-
sity of Canada whose M. D. would he recognized all over the world. It
was a shame that the qualification of L. S. A. would permit a nman to enter
the army while a graduate from a school like McGill, which lie considers
one of the best schools existing, is debarred. He had much pleasure in
proposing the vote of thanks, not only for Dr. Roddick's address, but
also for his kindness in corning here to attend the meeting of the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia.

Dr. A. P. Reid said le lad much pleasure in seconding the motion.
He thought Dr. Roddick's schemne the only practical one with the least
friction. He viould later propose a resolution that this Society approve
of Dr. Roddick's endeavors to harnmonize this question.

Dr. D. A. Campbell stated that no board had watched this inovenient
mfore than the Nova Scotia Board to bring about its ratification. The
first step was taken five years ago when reciprocity between the three
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provinces ~vas pas ed; iooking to'vards a v'ider schemie oifrecirocity
A] the sugestions Mad t Que c afterwards vere embodied in th
New Medical Act o Nov Sotia. H believed Dr. Rddick's scheme
,WiII iàrgely overcnie the dificultie beteen Ontario and Quebec but
there a be roubl in the i u their harter r it
Tn theUnited States 'theutidard -f nielical edlicatin ad-
vanced,;and thelendenc is to have a central exuninn board. He
thought that soon ve xwiii le ab le to bin re raton thi lougiout the
linited States as well.

Dr. Roddick in recei Vin the vt t milnks tendered to h n
thanked Drs. Jones and Reid for their kii rem rks

Dr. Careton Jones followed witli a Paper on Vaccination." H1e
referred principally to the necssity of generail vaccination throughout
the ovince. Nova Scotia é aid is itogether nprotected against
sma -pox to wiSh S 0)e is ver open, on account of ber trade and com-
ierce elations vith countri whîre the disease is prevalent. He

asserted that 90 pet cent of the ntire popuhaion of Nova Scotia, arc
not vaccinated. A tiorough systeni of vaccination can only be carried
on with a.complete registration of births, which is lacking. He
ollirved tat vher siall-pox reached the province as a contagion, it
wtould be too late to endeavor to protect tie country by vaccination,
and recommended that a scheme for registation of births and
vaccination (compulsory) be formulated and presented to the govern-
ment.

(To be concluded in owr nexi issue.

MARIITIME M EICA L ASSOCIATION

The ninth annual meeting of the Maritime Medical sssociation
opened iii the Legisiative Assembly, Charlottetown, on Wednesday, July
32th, the President, Dr. R. Macneili, of Stanley Bridge, in the chair.

The Liéut-Governor of P. E. Island, Dr. P. A McIntyre, being intro-
duced by the President, in a short speech welconed the profession to
Charlottetown, and gave al] delegates and their lady triends a cordial
invitation to the garden party at Government House that afternoon.

The minutes of last meeting were then read by the Secretary, Dr. G.
M. Campbell, and passed without alteration.

Letters of regret in not being able to be present were received from
Drs. Roddick, Shepherd and Stewart, (Montreal), Warren,' (Boston),
Wyeth, (New York), Kelly, )Baltimore), and others.
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The nom inating committee was then appointed by th e Presideit as
£ullows :-. D. Mui-rav, N. F. Cunningham and J. J. Cameron, for Nova
Scotia: G. A. B. Addy, G. A. Betherington and R. L. Botsford, for New
Brunswick James McLeod; James Warburton and F. F. Kelly, for P. E.
Isliand.

Dr. T. D.\ Walker, the treasurer, being absent, his report was pre-
sented by the secretary

On motion it was received and referred to Drs. G. A. B. Addy, of St.,
John and Jas. Ross, of Halifax, who were appointed auditors.

Tbe President then read his interesting address on " Higher Medical
Education." (This appears on page 223 of this issue.)

On motion, the address was referred to a coinmittee consisting of
Drs. G. A. B. Addy, J. J. Cameren, N. E. McKav and W. S. M'uir.

Dr. T. G. Roddick, of Montreal, not being present to speak on
"Dominion Medical Registration," Dr. John McMillan, ex- President of the

Medical Society of Nova Scotia, was called upon. Dr. McMillan made
a few remarks, referring chiefly to Dr. Roddick's address on this subject,
which was published in the May issue of the NEWS.

Dr. Murdoch Chisholm, of Halifax, then read his paper on " Asthma
and Its Treatment." This will be published in another issue.

Dr. Jas. McLeod, of Charlottetown, referred to Dr. Chisholm's inter-
esting paper though he had not dwelt enough upon nose and throat
affections as a cause of asthma-to suit these specialists at least. Dr.
McLeod referred to the power of habit as for instance, hay fever. He
mentioned a case in New York of a lady who saw a rose on a doctor's
table and she was at once seized with an asthmatic attack. An arti-
ficial rose was substituted and next tUjne she came another attack
ensued. On being shown the rose vas artificial the attack soon passed
away. On another occasion a real rose was put on table witheit lier
knowing it to be genuine and no attack followed.

Dr. W. S. Muir, of Truro, congratulated Dr. Ciisholm on his ppper,
being good and a very modest one. He had found nothing so good as
potassium iodide, and for the attacks spraying of cocaine or the fumes
of carbolic acid. He has seen asthma and exophthalmic goitre in the
same families, and has sometimes found potassium iodide to help both.

Dr. F. P. Taylor, of Charlottetown, referred to *Beaconsfield, who
used hypodermies of morphia and atropine to prevent attacks of asthma,
which were of renal origin. On one occasion before a banquet had

started, Bcaconsfield seemed to be acting very queerly and sone of his
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friends thouglt hiîa crazy. When the banquet begun, however, he wa.s
in good spirits and presided in a very able inanner. st before the
banquet he had taken his hîypolermiC and wvas undcr the full influence
of norphia.

Dr. Taylor once asked Dr. Ringer what ývas nd for asthma and he
nentioned a quack remedy known as Hemrod's Cure. Dr. Taylor
remarked to him that it vas not mentloned in his (Dr. R's.) text-book.
"No," he replied, " but I buy it for iy patients or else I might lose
my two guinea fee."

Dr. J. J. Cameron, of Antigonish , referred t) the causation of asthma.
The fact of a towel wrung out in carbolie acid being useful to ward off
attack miglit indicate the actual cause was a germ,-the cause of the
inflammiatory condition present at all events. In the way of treatnent he
had found a prescription of Janeways excellent. It consisted of:

R Potass iodidi..................
loffman's anodyne............. VI

Syr. pruni virg ad............ :iv
Sig.-Si every four hours.

Dr. W. F. Hamilton, of Montreal, expressed appreciation of Dr.
Clisholi's paper. He referred to the use of belladonna in asthma, it
being advocated recently by some writer. In his own experience
potassium iodide, arsenic and pulv. ipecae co, were the most reliable
reiedies.

Dr. Chisholm, in replying, said that asthna was more than a nervous
disease, and generally the cause is in the respiratory tract. Regarding
Dr. McLeod's reference to his omitting soine trouble in the nose as a
causation, lie .(Dr. C.) had included it as part of the respiratory tract.
One quack remedy which is put up in Buffalo did him much good. It
contains potassium iodide, arsenic and cinchonidine. His idea was to
cure the cases, and not be satisfied with relief alone.

AFTERNOON SESSION.-When the afternoon session was opened. Dr.
McMillan was called upon to give some remarks on Dominion Regis-
tration, as Dr. Roddick who was to speak on this subject was unavoid-
iably absent. Dr. MeMillan was sorry Dr. Roddick was not present so as
to explain the matter fully, as lie had done before the Medical Society of
Nova Scotia. It would be a neans of securing higher medical education,
which would be a process of evolution. The greatest difficulties in the
road Dr. Roddick considered have been removed.

Dr. McMillan then moved the following resolution:
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Resoived, that the Maritime Medical Association in session at Char-
lottetown, P. E. I., incerely regrets the unavoidable absence of Dr.
Roddick and begs leave to express the appreciation of his untiring efforts
on behalf of Dominion Registration.

Also to tender to Dr. Roddick- their unanimous support in his efforts
to secure the same.

And that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Dr. Roddick by
the Secretary at his earliest convenience.

Dr. G. A. Hetherington, of St. John, had great pleasure in seconding
the resolution. He statedi that the Maritime Medical Association had.
been formed chiefly through the efforts of a St. John man-his modesty
forbidding him mentioning the namne, with the object of reciprocal
registration in view. The motion was put and carried unaninously.

Dr. W. F. Harnilton, of Montreal, then read a paper on " Enteroptosis
and its Relation to disease." This proved a very interesting paper and
was well illustrated by diagrans of cases he had met with.

Dr. G. M. Campbell, of Halifax, followed with a paper on " Purulent
Peritonitis," with report of a case.

Dr. Robert T. Morris, of New York; being called upon to discuss Dr.
Campbell's paper, said lie would allude to one or two points referred to.
There are some cases in which digestive disturbances are present and
not much pain, and yet are the subjects of infection. By careful palpation
and other methods you could often diagnose intestinal mucus occlusion.
General widespread purulent infection is not usually present in these
cases on account of leucocytosis being present. Cases going on to wide-
spr.ead purulent infection generally are acute at the outset, starting at
the site of appendix without warning.

Dr. Chisholm said he would like to hear what Dr. Morris would do
in such a case as referred to by Dr. Campbell.

In reply Dr. Morris said he would make a snall incision at the
lower end of the abdomen.' There he would likely find a collection
of pus which lie would attempt to destroy by an application of a fifteen
volume solution of peroxide of hydrogen. He would avoid any attempt
at prolonging the operation ; simply gross cleaning and destroying the
chief collection of pus in the abdomen. It is surprising how rapidly a
proportion of these.cases will recover. A capillary drain of small pro-
portions would be used, and a hygroscopic salt solution'in the alimentary
tract. Strychnine would be given and hot water bottles applied to the
feet. He had heard at society meetings that these cases could not be
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saved. That the cases or recovery were not general peritoneal infection.
He believes these ideas are lioodwink. The proportion of ca<es of
recovery is nuch larger than many surgeons will admidt. Nitrite of
amyl will often stimulate the heart and then folloxr with strychnine.
If we can get a "strychnine pulse " then we have a good chance to save.
the patient.

The meeting adjourned at four o'clock to attend the Garden Party at
Government House. The doctors and their wives together with a large
number of the lady and gentlemen residents of Charlottetown were
ho<pitably received by Lieiit-Covernor and Mrs. MeIntyre, and enjoye(l
the sweet music discoursed and refreshments provided. The weather
was beautiful and the grounds proved an ideal spot for mutual enjoy-
ment.

(To be concludedl in our next issue)

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

TORONTO, August 30th, 31st and Sept. ist.
PAPERS, &C.

The President's a'ldress will be delivered on the evening of the tirst
day by Irving H. Caineron.

Tne address in Surgery will be given by W. B. Coléy, of New Yôrk.
Thé address in medicine, by J. T. Fotheringham, of Toronto.
In the Skin Clinic, G. Chambers and A. McPhedran, of Toronto and

A. R. Robinson, of New York and others will take part.
The best method of dealing with the consumptive poor, E. J. Barrick,

Toronto.
Floating kidney simulating disease of the ovaries and tubes, A. Lap-

thorn Smith, Montreal.
Observations on adenoids and enlarged tonsils and their removal, with

notes of eighty cases in private and hospital practice, D. J. Gibb Wishart,
Toronto.

Thé methods and ultimate results of operations for halux valgus, N.
A. Powell, Toronto.

Report of a case of abdominal pregnancy, H Meek, London.
An experience in formaldehyde disinfection, F. Montizambert, Ottawa.
An enquiry into the etiology of chronic Bright's disease, A. G.

Nicholls, Montreal.
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Operations for extra-uterine gestation, H. H. Chown, Winnipeg.
Tuberculosis in cattle and its prevention, J. George Adami, Montreal.
The hospital room in each dwelling, W. J. Telfer, Montreal.
The treatment of spina bifida, Geo. A. Bingham, Toronto.
Complications and treatnent of fracture of the skull, J. M. Elder,

Montreal.
Recurrent paralysis of the third nerve (Charcot's ophthalmoplegic

migraine), J. W. Sterling, Montreal.
Tuberculosis and insurance, J. Hunter, Toronto.
(a) Typhoid infection without intestinal lesioii; (b) Gastroptosis, A.

McPh edran, Toronto.
Some observations on the treatment of cancer, A. R. Robinson, New

York.
Gall-badder, surgery, J. F. W. Ross, Toronto.
Typhoid èpidemics I have met, Wyatt Johnston, Montreal.
The treatment of cataract, R. A. Reeve, Toronto.
Christian science, J. H. Richardson, Toronto.
Anæsthesia by chloroform and ether, Wm. B. Jones, Rochester.
The treatment of the acute digestive disorders of infancy, A. R. Gor-

don, Toronto.
Rhinoliths, Hubert D. Hamilton, Montreal.
Observations on the relations of the thyroid gland to the uterus, C.

R. Dickson, Toronto.
The question of operation on thyroid tumors, Geo. A. Peters, Toronto.
A case of malignant disease of the gall-bladder, simulating hydro-

nephrosis (feeding through the gall-bladder for three days), F. N. G.
Starr, Toronto.

Nepro-lithotomy, B. J. Riordan, Toronto.
Rinquinun, Graham Chambers, Toronto.

'An original nethod for the direct estimation of proteid digestion in
the stomach, A. L. Benedict, Buffalo.

Nephro-lithotomy, B. L. Riordan, Toronto.
The mastoid operation in chronic middle ear disease, J. M, MacCallum,

Toronto.
Ringworm in Toronto, Graham Chambers, Toronto.
The Great Lakes as a health resort, E. H. Adamns, Toronto.
A case sf subcutaneous emnphysemna, Frederick Fenton, Toronto.
Papers have also been promised by G. H. Burnhani, Toron o, A. B.

MacCallum and J. J. MacKenzie, of Toronto, and a number of others.
D]uring the meeting T. G. Roddick, of Montreal, will address the

association on the subject of Dominion Registration.
The pathological museum, in charge of a committee with A. Primnrose

as chairman, will add much to the interest of the meeting.
Through the kindness of the Honorable Minister of Education for

Ontario, the building of the Edúcation Department bas been placed at
the disposal of the Association, and in it the meeting will be held. This
building is most centrally situated, as the Church S>réet cars pass the
building, and the Yonge Street line is but one block -away.



NOTES.

The prograwine will be of exceptional interest, and the very im-
portant sulject of Inter-Provincial Registration vill receive fuil dis-
cUssion at this meeting.

A number of entertainrments have been provided for, including a
Reception and Mu.icale for mernbers and their friends on the first even-
ing; an afterntoon tea at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club on the island
and other amusements.

The Association will bc the guests of the City of Toronto on Thurs-
day cvening, when menihers and their friends are invited to attend a
smoking concert on board one of the large Niagara steamers during a
sail of a couple of hours on Lake Ontario, the pyrotechnie diNplay at
Exhibition Park will be witnessed from the deck of the vessel. On
Fridav afternoon the Association will be entertained by the President and
Directois of the Toronto Industria1 Exposition at Exhibition Park.

There will be an exhibition of instruments, drugs and physicians'
supplies in connection with the meeting.

The com mi ttee of arrangements is making every possible effort to
insure a successful meeting, and trusts that there will be a very large
attendance. As the meeting is held during the first week of the
Ind lustrial Exposition, railway tickets to Toronto and return may be
obtained at reduced rates, (single fare throughout Ontario.)

For further particulars address,
-r4i N. G. STARR,

Biological Department,
TORONTO.

SAN)ETToIN GENITO-URINARY DISEAsEs AND As A RE-BUILDER.-I have
used sanmetto in a great number of genito-urinary diseases, also as a re-builder
of strength throughout the genito-urinary tract, aiways with the happ.iest
results. This is the first and only testimonial I have ever given in twenty
years active practice of medicine.

Marion, Ind. G. H. EcKERT, M. D.
SOLAR IEATr.-Direct exposure to the sun's rays ; employment in or living

in hot and poorly ventilated offices, workshops or rooms, are among the most
prolific cases of headache in summer-time, as well as of heat exhaustion and-
sun-stroke. For these headaches and for the nausea which often accompanies
them antikamnia will be found to afford prompt relief and can be safely given.
Insomnia from solar heat is readily overcome by one or two five grain anti-
kamnia tablets at supper tinie, and again before retiring. If these conditions
are partly dependent upon a disordered stomach, two five grain antikamnia
tablets with fifteen or twenty drops of aromatic spirits of ammonia, well diluted
are advisable. For the pain following sun or heat-stroke, antikamnia in doses
of one or two tablets every two or three hours will produce the ease and rest
necessary to complete recovery. As a preventive of and cure for nausea while
travelling by railroad or steamboat, and for genuine mal de mer or sea sickness,
antikamnia is unsurpassed and is recommended b.y the Surgeons of the' White
Star, Cunard and American Steamship Lines.



THERE IS NO QUESTION
with the Medical Profession, but that

Hayderjn Viburnumi Ciound
Is the Most Powerful and Safest

~ANTISPASMODIC'(
n'own. in this coùntry. In all internai diseases, especially in comiplaints of

Women. and Children, it bas no. equal.
Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowels, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera

Infantuim and Cholera, giving prompt relief.
Thirty-two years in the hands of the profession.
Send for new hand-book.

All Druggists. BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

HOLLAND'S UMPROVED

NO PLASTER CASTNEEDED.

A Positive Relief and:Cure for FLAT-FOOT.

GAo of Cases .treated .for Rheumatisn, Rheumatie Goutand
U O Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction'of the improved 1nstcp A rch Supporter bas caused a-revolution in the
treatment of Flat-foot, obviating as it does, the necessity of tching a plaster cast of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States are
using and endörsing these Supporters' as upqrior to all others~ owingo the vast improvement
of this scientifically èonstructed'applianceover the~héavy, rirjid, nctallic pldtes fiouerlyzIused.

These Supporters.are highly recommended by. physicians for children who often suffer
from Plat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in reality they
-are sutllring from Plat-foot.

IN ORDERINC SEMD SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRPtCINC OF FOOT IS Tn{E BEST CUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYM AN SONS & CO, Surgical Specialists,
380-386 S. Paúl St, - - MONTREAL.



SAN METTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aimatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-1RRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PR E-SE NI LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YOR K

The University and Bellevue Hospital-Medical College.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF T1E NEW YORK UNIVERSITV.

Since the union of these two old establishe t Medical Schools, the lacilities for teaching modern medicine
have been greatly increased and the Faculty enlarged.

rhe Supplemiental lession will begin on Wednesday, May 3rd. and continue until July lst. In this
session the instruction is divided under three heads: 1. Clinical Instruction. 2. Recitations., 3. Labo-
tory Work. me Courses are especially intended to prepare students for the subsequent winter session.

The regular winter session begins on 31onday October 2nd, 1899. and continues lor about 8 months. *
Attendance upon 4 courses of lectures is regnired for graduation.
Students who have attended one or more regular courses at othcr accredited Medical Colleges, are

admitted to advanced standing on presentation of credentials, but only after examination on the subjects
embraced in the curriculum of tiis College.

Examination for advanced standing, June 28 and 29, September 29 and 30, 1899.
rsadialre of other accredited Medical Colleges are admintted to advanced standing without exainination.

It ie deslgned Io make h l pre-eminently a .school of pruelical miedicine, and the course of
instruction has becn arr( anged icilh this pur-pose constanlly in 'ciew.

Fult information in regard to examinations and conditions for admission to advanced stinding;
the circular for the supplement:d session of 1899 and the annual circular giving full ietails of course,
requirerents for mnatriculation. graduation and other information, lpublished in May 1899), eau be hai
on application to DR. EGBERT LeFEVRE, 2Gth Street and First Avenue, 2ew York City.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D. Dean.

ZEC G PRACTICAL WATCH and
C. G. SCIIULZF9 CHRONOMETER MAKER,

I--poter o -

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Coods,
Chronometers for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit Observation.

Ail kinds ofjewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches.

105 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.
The largest establishment of the kind in the Provinces.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.
Blîy fron the largest dealer and save money.

WAREROOS-72 to 76 BarPington Street,
HALIFAX, Y. S.



XIX

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consunption, Bronchitis, Scrofusla, and all formns of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordial, acceptable to the most iritcble con-
ditions of the-stomach: Cone-Calciurn, Phosphate Can 2PO4 Sodiunm 'hosphate Na I Pot , Ferrons Phos-
phate Fe. 2 PO Trihydrogen Phosphate Il P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this comibination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unun-
ited Fractures, Marasnus, Poorly Developed Children, letarded Dentition, Alcolhol, OpissumTobacco Ifahits
Gestation and Lactation t., promote De-elopmnent, etc., and as a physiological resioratire in Sexual De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous systein should receive the careful attention ofrthsrapeutists.

NOTABILE1 PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largPst percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, bly dctermin ng the pcs:fect digestionandas-
similat ion offood. Whenusing it, Cod Liver Oil nay be taken without repuîgnance. It rsiders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Womnen and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissus Constructive, it is the best g•merai
utility ccnpsound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting fromu exhibiting
it in any possible mnorbid conditiou of the systen.

Phosphates being a NATUIAi. Foon PRoDUCT nîo suhstitute can do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonfusl three times a day, after eating; fron 7 to 12 years of age, oue

dessert-spoonful;- froi 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, frons five to twe'ntv dropn, accordinsg to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B WHEELER, M. D., Montreal. P. Q.

d" To prevent substitution, put up in bottles ouly, and sold by all )raggp4ts at Ut ae IS DOLLAR.

132 GlANVILLE S I5BET, F5ALIFIAX.

L THE STIMUL-ANT- ANALGESIC ANTIPYRETIC- ET-i1CAL L

THE AMIVIONOL CHEVIICAL COIPANY, Nr-WYORK CITY.

Y#dT W~~ 1~. I~s .. iPe ~ k &A.i~i nef V=IL A z.

- DPI1OliTlEt OF-

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Ready Made Clothing.

CUSTOM.SHIRT MAKER.
Sh:rts Re-Coared and Re-Cuffed.

Cor. Cranville and DuI e Sts., - Halifax, . S.

Good Whitt €netI0pts
in stock, and printed to order

500 for $2.00,
1,000 for $3.00.

JAMES BOWES & SONS, - Printers,
H ALIFAX

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anvone sending a sketch and descrigtion may

qulelly ascertain our opinion free w other an
Invention is probably patentable. Comnun'.ca.
tions strictly confidontial. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents takon throueh Nlunn & Co. recelve
special notice, without charge, in tho

Scientific .Imrican.
A handsoniely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.
culation of any scientill ournal. Ternis, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sod byall newsdeilers.MIJNN & CO.36lBroadway, New York

Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.



HALIFAX fIEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thirty-First Session, 1899-1900.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

AL:x. P. IEtD, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Eneritus Professor of
Medicine.

EDwA up FA RuELL, M. D., President and Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
JoN' F. BLAK, M. D., Eneritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Goi«în.: L. SINCLAIR, M. 1) , Professor of Nervous and Mental Discares.
DosNALD A. CAMPBEL, M. D., C. M.; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. Il. LiN DsAY, M. D.. C. M. ; M. B. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Go0onwiN, M. D.. M.; Professor of Materia Medica.
M. Cu ntiy, M. D.. Professor of Obstetrics and Gymîecology and of Clinical Medicine.
MU R HO CIIsIHOLM, M. D.. C. M.; L. R. C. P.. Lond.; Professor of Clinical Surgery and Surgery.
NorotAx F. CUNNon A31, 3M. D., Professor of Medicine.
C. DICKIE MURRAY, M. B.. C. M.., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and of Enbryology.
JeXN STEWaRT, M. B , C. M.., Edin.: Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
G. CAniuLToN JoNEs, M D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Diseases of Children and

Obstetrics.
Louis M. Si xER, M. B., C. M.. Edin. ; Professor of Physiology.
GEo M. CAMiPBELL, M. D., Professor of Histology.
F. tU. ANI)ERsoN. L. R. C. S., L R. C. P. Ed. ;-l. R C. S. Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatomy.
C. E. PUTTNER, Puî. M.. Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
W. H. H ATTIE, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology.
WÀL.îCE MCDON ALD, 13 A., Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. 1. MADEM. D,, C. M., Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
MONT1AGuE A. B. Se'irr M. D.. Class Instructor in Practical Medicine and Lecturer on Thera-

peut.ics
Tros. W. WALSu1, M. D., Denonstrator of Anatomy.
Il. S. J 'Acque. M. D., Univ. N. S.. Lectur.er on Jurisprudence and Hygiene.
E. A. kIîucaTricK. M. D , C M., McGill, Leeturer on Ophtlhalnology, etc.
E. I. LowSsN, M. D., .14417 Mcd. Coll., Lecturer on Ophthalmnology, etc.
11. 1). WV]AVF R. M. D.. C. M. Trin. Med. Coll.. Demontrator of listology.
A. JIAu.i DAY, M. B., C. M., Glas., Denonstrator on Pathology.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURER.
E. Mac1KAY. PH. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.
ANRw LIAu.IAY, M. B., C. M., Lecturer on Biology at Dalhousie College.

The Thirty-First Session will open on Monday, .August. 31st, 1899, and continue for the eight
mionths following.

Thllie College"building is admuirably suited for the purpose of medical tcaching, and is in close
proximity to thé Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie 'ollege.

The recent enlargement and improvenients at the Victoria General Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilities, vhich are now unsurpassed, every student has ample opportunities for
practical work.

The course lias been carefully graded, so that the student's tine is not wasted,
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1sT YEAR.-Inorganic Chemistry, A natomy, Practical Anatony, Botany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorganie Chenistry, Botany, Histology and Junior Anatony.)
2N D YEAn.-Organic Chenistry, Anatomy. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology

Enmibryology, Pathological Histology.'Practica l Chem nistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Primary M. D.'. C. M. examination.)

iRtD YEAR.-Surgery. Medicine, Obstetries. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine, Pathology. Bacteriology. Hospital, Practical Obstel ries. Therapeutics.

(Pass in M;-dical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4T1: YEAi.-Surgery, Medicine, GvnoecoloQ'y and Discases of Children, Ophthalmology,

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Prictical Obstetrics, Iospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exan.)

Fees nmy now be paid as follows:
One payment of. . . . .- - - - $250 00
Two of.. . . . .- - - - - - - 130 00
-Three of - - - - - - 90 GO

Instead of by class fees. Students nay, however, still pay by class fees.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.



Established LEITH HOUSE. iS.

kSELLEY & GLASSEY
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS.

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
IMPORTERS OF N AND UiQUQS,

Among which is a very superior assortinent of

Port and Sherry Wiines, Champagnes, Hass's Ales, Guiiiiess's Stout, Birandies
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Ilollaud Gin, suitable for nedicinal purposes; also,

Sacramental Winie, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please mention the MAR1TIMut MEDICAL Niws.

VAOOINE VIRUS.
PURE AIND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page Illustrated Pamphlet, Mailed Free.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - $1.00
10 Capillary Tubes Glycerinated Vaccine, $1.00.

ORDERS BY IVIAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

NEW ENGLAND ACCINE 009
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

WM. 0. CUTLER,' M. D. CHAS. N. CUTLER, M. D.



. . . GLO13ULES.

$a1WPlmtt $aa0H

Each globule contains all the active oils from
1 drachm ripe Saw Palmetto Berries, combined
with 3 minims strictly pure Santal Oit, distilled
in our own laboratory. -e e ,% e ý e

l 6tnito=dIrinary Conic and Dutrient.
Wide is the field of usefulness for a preparation adapted,

as is this combination, to the relief of congested and irritable
conditions of the genito=urinary tract, and pre.senility of the
sexual organs. Our Globules will be found convenient and
pleasant; they cover the disagreeable odor and taste of the
Saw Palmetto and Santal, and can be easily swallowed.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., Walkerville, Ontario.
EASTERN DEPOT, 378 ST. PAUL, ST., MONTREAL, QUEBEC;


